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The Antarctican Society Proudly Announces  
that One of Our Very Own 

Peter Anderson 
Assistant Director 

Institute of Polar Studies 
The Ohio State University 

and 
Foremost U.S. Authority on Antarctic Aviation  
and Almost-Was Biographer of Admiral Byrd 

will present 
the 

50th Anniversary Commemorative Lecture 
on Byrd-Balchen November 29,1929 Flight to 

the South Pole 

ADMIRAL BYRD AND ANTARCTIC AVIATION  

Tuesday, November 27th - 8 p.m. 

Board Room, Room 540 
National Science Foundation 

18th and G Streets N.W. 

Let's go, Washingtonians - Be Visible Members! 

Bring a friend or a relative! 

Light refreshments. 

New attractive Commemorative Note Paper 
depicting landing of Ford Tri-motor 
plane at South Pole will be on sale. 

Bring mega bucks! 

 

Other Commemorative dates - details within. 

November 15. Winchester, Virginia.  Byrd Homecoming. 

November 29. Dearborn, Michigan.  Ford Aerosports Club. 

November 29. New York City.  American Polar Society. 

November 25. 30-minute documentary on Admiral Byrd on PBS TV. 

November 29.  1-minute film clip and radio scripts 
released by NSF for TV and radio. 



(This Newsletter is  the voice of the current 
President of the Society and in no way is to 
be construed as the voice of the Society ) 

BERGY     BITS 

This Newsletter has several things of interest to all you guys and dolls, so please 
read this one if you don't ordinarily read them, particularly you Washingtonians. I 
am totally frustrated and at wit's end as to how to get you local people to our 
meetings.  Do you know that with an outstanding speaker, the head of the New Zealand 
Antarctic programs, on a fair weather evening, we had only 22 people out to hear 
him, and some of those were walk-ins from the USGS and of philatelic interests who 
are not members of our Society?  That is disgusting!  We need a good long bull whip 
that will reach out to the suburbs to get you all to the meetings.  And as long as 
I'm at it, please make sure you sign your checks when you renew.  Just recently two 
members failed to do so.  And two new members conned us out of the initiation fee by 
using last year's form!  Each Newsletter will have the form for renewing or re-
cruiting, and membership rates will be on each form.  But please get out to our 
meetings!  We are now up to 300 members, and over half are right here in the Wash-
ington area.  You clamored last year for advance notices on meetings, and you are 
getting them early.  Remember, free parking on the street opens up after 6:30 p.m., 
subway stop Farragut West is only three block away, the area is well lighted and 
patrolled, and the cookies and coffee have been upgraded. 

Ambassador Paul C. Daniels, the Founding Father of the Antarctican Society, was in 
town in mid-September.  A group of some of the early pillars in the Society, plus 
some of your officers, got together one evening with Ambassador Daniels, and after 
appropriate libation commemorating the occasion adjourned to discuss the current 
status of the Society and its future.  Among the subjects that came up was how we 
could make the Society better for out-of-town members.  This is a real tough one, as   
there are only a few enclaves of people large enough to warrant regional meetings. 
Our biggest cluster is in San Francisco where one man last year asked for a list of 
local members in hopes of establishing some sort of a local chapter.  There are 
small groups of about 10 in the Los Angeles area, in the Boulder area, and in the 
New York area.  We will probably publish a list of out-of-town members with 
addresses later this year.  If anyone feels this violates the Privacy Act, let me 
know now and your names/addresses will be excluded. 

The big news this month is what is going to happen next month relative to celebrat-
ing the 50th anniversary of the first flight over the South Pole on November 29, 
1929. The Society here will have Peter Anderson, Assistant Director, Institute of 
Polar Studies, The Ohio State University as our Commemorative Speaker on the evening 
of November 27th.  As most of you know, Peter is and has been an Antarctic historian 
for more years than he would probably care to admit.  Once upon a time he had 
designs on doing a biography of Admiral Byrd, but as he proceeded on his course, he 
found that a family member was not willing to release material which was essential 
to doing such a biography.  He subsequently turned his attention to Antarctic 
aviation, and is doing his thesis on this subject.  He is also an authority on Bernt 
Balchen who was the chief pilot for the flight.  So we have a real authority who has 
all the ingredients we were looking for - an impartial authority who is one of us 
who comes at no cost (courtesy of the US Air Force Reserves). 

The first of several events commemorating the 50th anniversary of the first South 
Pole flight will be held in Winchester, Virginia, the birthplace and childhood home 
of the late Admiral Richard E. Byrd.  It seems that in his expedition days one of 
first things he did when he got back to the States was to return to Winchester to 
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give a "Homecoming Lecture" in the local high school auditorium.  The current mayor, 
Stewart Bell, Jr., thought that the 50th anniversary of his historic flight would be 
a good time to have another "Homecoming" in their high school auditorium, so on 
Thursday evening, November 15th, there will be a program in the Hanley High School 
auditorium on Valley Avenue in Winchester.  This is open to the public, and we hope 
that many of you Washingtonians can attend.  The famed U. S. Navy Band will play from 
7 p.m. to 8 p.m., and the speakers are, in order of appearance, Dr. James A. Miller, 
President, Winchester-Frederick County Historical Society, Mayor Stewart Bell, Jr., 
Senator Harry Byrd, Jr., and Dr. Laurence McKinley Gould, Second-in-Command and 
Scientific Leader on the Byrd Antarctic Expedition, 1928-30.  There will be a 
reception afterwards.  You don't want to miss this one. 

On the evening of Sunday, November 25th, the Public Broadcasting System will show a 
new 30-minute documentary on Admiral Byrd which we mentioned in the last Newsletter. 
In most regions, it will be shown late in the evening, but mark your calendar and 
check your local TV schedule that Sunday. There is also a one-minute documentary 
being released by NSF which hopefully will be shown on the news broadcast the evening 
of November 29th.  This will include footage taken on a flight over the Little 
America-South Pole course last summer. 

The Ford Aerosports Club, a group of loyalists who have an ongoing love affair 
with old Ford planes, is having a first order ceremony on the night of November 
29th in the Heritage Hall of the Henry Ford Museum in Dearborn, Michigan.  Between 
125 and 150 people from aviation and historical fields will gather to celebrate 
the event with appropriate beverages followed by a formal dinner.  Jack Bursey, a 
bona fide Newfoundlandite who is an adopted son of Michigan, will be their honored 
guest. Plastic model Ford Tri-motor planes bearing the Byrd Expedition insignia 
will be table centerpieces.  As Jack is Coast Guard, the Navy may send a 
representative in an attempt to gain equal time on the program.  They plan on a 
phone hook-up with McMurdo, hopefully to talk with people like Larry Gould.  Then 
after the speeches, they will all be escorted to the aircraft collection in the 
museum presumably to pat the fuselage of the Floyd Bennett with sincere 
whisperings of "Well done, Old Boy."  It sounds like a great affair.  
Incidentally, if you have a Ford Tri-motor in your garage or barn, you are a 
millionaire.  That is now the going price of this plane which was manufactured 
with a sticker price of $50,000. 

The American Polar Society is planning an anniversary celebration in New York 
City on the evening of November 29th. Later on in this Newsletter we hope to 
have definite information on their program. (New Yorkers, call August Howard - 
896-6892.) 

Three members of our Society will be taking the hearts of the other 297 members on 
the VIP commemorative flight to the South Pole on November 29th.  One could say that 
Larry Gould will be representing all the good old boys, that Phil Smith will be re-
presenting the summer forces, and Grover Murray all the decision makers.  I suppose 
it is my duty to have to tell you who their traveling companions will be when they 
slam the door of the plane on November 24th when it leaves Washington.   I know of 
several B.A.E. members, including a retired Admiral, who dearly wanted to go, and 
there was another disappointed B.A.E. chap whose son pilots C-ISO's.   I think I can 
explain the passenger list best by saying that the news first appeared on the social 
pages of the only Washington Antarctic paper, THE WASHINGTON STAR.  Honest!  At the 
risk of making some of you cry, the others deemed worthy are Lucy Benson and Tom 
Pickering of the State Department, Senator Harry Byrd, Jr., Senator Henry Bellmon, 
Representative John Wydler, Drs. Norman Hackerman and Herbert Doan of the National 
Science Board, and Dr. David Mann and Rear Admiral Ross Williams of the Navy.  What, 
no Amy?  I wonder how many of them could identify Bernt Balchen, let alone Ashley 
McKinley and Harold June? 

Bad News-Good News Department.  We seem to have more than our share of bad news when 
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it comes to the health of our members.  On the good news side, Board of Director 
member, Jerry Huffman is back in the office at the Division of Polar Programs, 
National Science Foundation, three days a week (Tuesday through Thursday) after his 
near fatal burning when his Porsche caught on fire at the race track back in April. 
He has to wear a protective suit over his whole body for a year, has to go to therapy 
twice a week, and will require more surgery later. I am sure he feels fortunate to be 
able to live in a cocoon, because even though he won't emerge as a beautiful 
butterfly next spring (Jerry wasn't overly pretty to start with!), it could have been 
a lot worse.  It was surely good to see Jerry out for the Antarctic orientation 
session in September.  Our Treasurer-Typist-Right Arm, one Ruth Siple, had the pin 
taken out of her ankle (broken ankle 15 June) and she is hobbling about at about 63% 
mobility. 

Bad News-Good News continued.  The whole Antarctic community was rocked late in 
August when they heard that Mary Alice McWhinnie had suffered a stroke and was in a 
hospital in Chicago, Everyone who knows Mary Alice loves the woman, and we in the 
Society were most fortunate to have her as a speaker a year ago this fall.  It 
appeared that she was well on the road to recovery when she not only had a second 
stroke but a third one as well, both of which were more serious than the first. We 
are happy to report that she has improved greatly of late, even though only her 
family are permitted to see her. Her mind and brain are in great shape, she is off 
intravenous feeding and evidently is eating so heartily that the hospital has doubled 
their daily order from the Chicago stockyards.  There is spastic paralysis of the 
arms, but she is undergoing therapy and there is hope.  She will be in the hospital 
for several more months (Room 936, Mercy Hospital, 2510 South King Drive, Chicago, 
Illinois 60616).  Send her a card, even if you don't know her, as she is a lovely 
person, an excellent scientist, a real credit to Antarctica, and a good "guy". 

Special Event.  TERRA NOVA is playing the Eisenhower Theater at the Kennedy Center 
from January 22nd through February 23rd, with no Sunday evening performances.  TERRA 
NOVA is a story about Amundsen and Scott, their dreams and realities.  It played in 
Anchorage last winter, and in Los Angeles last spring.  The reviews in the papers, if 
they can be considered worthwhile, have been favorable.  One of our Society members 
saw it in Los Angeles but did not go into ecstasy over it.  But on the other hand, 
how often does Antarctica play the Kennedy Center? The cost of the tickets are 
Redskin -prices.  We have been in contact with John Seward who handles block sales at 
the Kennedy.  They do not handle groups of less than 20, and there is no reduction in 
ticket prices.  Tickets Monday through Thursday will be $13.50 in the orchestra, and 
$13.00, $11.50, and $10.00 in the balcony; on weekends they go up to $15.00 in the 
orchestra, and $14.50, $13.00, and $11.50 in the balcony.  With this much advance 
notice, we hope you can program your family dollars so you can attend. We are going 
to make Mildred Crary our program coordinator, as she is the one who came up with the 
idea, and people who have ideas are just volunteering in my book.  So, I am asking 
those who have an interest to call Mildred on her new number 365-3730 (she hasn't 
left Bert, they just moved out to Bethesda to get away from their backyard neighbor, 
Art Buchwald!).  Just tell Mildred if you are interested, what night would be your 
pleasure, how deep you want to go into your pocket, and then we will discuss all this 
prior to the meeting on November 27th. 

I asked for it when I printed a list of geographic features named for members of 
the Society.  First, my original research was not bad — I just left off names in 
my transposing.  Second, I did not include delinquent members.  We didn't have Bud 
Waite's correct address last year, so he fell through the cracks, and Bill Sladen 
was delinquent at the time! Greenbacks count more than rank and order in this 
austere regime!  But with apologies and a red face, please note the following 
additions: 
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Abbot Ice Shelf after Rear Admiral Doc Abbot of Mobile, Alabama Bursey Icefalls 
after Commander Jack Bursey of Montague, Michigan Dater Glacier after the late 
Dr. Henry Dater, long time secretary of the Society DeGoes Cliff after Louie 
DeGoes, Executive Secretary, Polar Research Board, NAS Grass Bluff after Bob 
(South Pole) Grass of Broomfield, Colorado Halpern Point after Martin Halpern 
of Dallas, Texas 
Rawson Plateau after Kennett (BAE II) Rawson of the Concrete Jungle, N.Y.C. 
Shults Peninsula after Capt. Roy Shultss USN (Ret) of McLean, Virginia 
Waite Islands after Amory H. "Bud" Waite of Little America fame (see this News- 
Cape Waits after the same Bud Waite letter) 
Mount Hermanson after Capt. Marcus Hennanson, USN (Ret) of North Bend, 
Washington 
Mount Sladen on Coronation Island, South Orkneys, 60°41'SS 45°18'W, named by 
the British after Bill Sladen of Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore 

We have it from a Most Beautiful Source, one that merits an ear, that there is also a 
Bentley Crag and a Bentley Subglacial Trench to go along with Bentley Mountain which 
was cited.  It is meet and right that after all those years Charlie Bentley should 
have three features named after him. 

One of the best known Antarcticans, and certainly one of Antarctica's most 
interesting sons, is Bud Waite. No matter where you go, you invariably get the 
question asked, "What is Bud Waite doing now"? Well the answer is trying to get his 
memoirs written, especially the account of his pioneering research in the radio ice 
depth sounding which has assured the name of Amory H. Waite, Jr. being preserved 
forever in the history of Antarctica.  He lives in South Venice, Florida (3248 
Valencia Drive), and the years have not been overly kind to this 78-year old youth 
who has truly lived with gusto.  The Bicentennial year took its toll on Bud, as that 
was the year that he came down with Menieres Syndrome in his left ear. He was the 
Radio Operator of a local US Power Squadron of 300 odd boats, and had to give this 
up.  But what hurt equally as much was that he had to give up his pride and joy, a 
beautiful fiberglass cruiser.  That same year he was involved in OPERATION SAIL (what 
a magnificent event) when a misfortune befell him which has crippled him for life. He 
was putting up an antenna on a 200-year old ship when a rung broke loose, dropping 
Bud 30 feet to the deck, resulting in a broken hip. His right leg is now an inch 
shorter than his left leg, and he needs crutches to get around.  Previous to this he 
had had his prostrate out, and was considered by the local hospital as one of their 
best customers.  He must have been "snake bit", as a heart attack followed in 1977. 
He decided if he was going to die, he might as well go out warm and moved to Florida 
in 1978, buying a house that November. And then he had a perforated appendix, and Bud 
thought he had really cashed in the chips.  But he recovered and only the good Lord 
knows what will happen to Bud next.  Menieres Syndrome causes terrible buzzing in his 
left ear to the point of acute dizziness and nausea, so he can't stand the electric 
typewriter for any prolonged period.  He desperately wants to get his life story done 
as his tale will be something that will stand the test of time.  Among his 
accomplishments are "first communications across the English Channel for Ike on D-
Day, development of the first radio remote controlled atomic weapons and their 
testing on 14 "A" bomb tests, origination of radio ice depth sounding techniques now 
carried on by nine nations, various studies of the electrical characteristics of ice 
that I carried on and kept the U.S. ahead in for ten years, first electronic studies 
at Cape Canaveral for the Missile Range, 64 flights over unknown areas of Antarctica 
and Greenland from 1958 to 1965 sounding 14,000 feet of ice, and my tremendous 1970 
task of drawing the 49 full sized (24" x 36") technical details of our under-ice oil-
carrying submarine patent."  Bud wrote that ALONE does not even begin to tell the 
story of what happened back in 1934, and that his book will have it all.  His letter 
told how "five of us went out on a lousy Citroen tractor in the mid-winter, walking 
and bouncing around in pitch darkness without eating or sleeping for 81 hours at 72° 
below zero." As you probably know, this was on the first attempt to get through 
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to the Admiral, a trip which had to be aborted, as did a second attempt.  Bud wrote 
that Iceberg was the "worst looking spavined swaybacked looking bull calf that anyone 
ever saw."  He saw Iceberg in North Carolina when he was giving one of his "3400 odd 
lectures."  Bud was my first introduction to a real live Antarctican, and I can 
remember very vividly riding in a rumble seat on a bitterly cold night back in 1935 
to hear Bud regale an audience in Thomaston, Maine about the 1933-35 Byrd Antarctic 
Expedition.  Carl Eklund's brother dropped in to see Bud in Florida, and they had a 
hell of a good visit.  Bud wants Dick Cameron to get off from dead center and find 
enough money to pay for the photographic parts of his book-to-be-written on "The 
Origin of Radio Echo Sounding." 

Jack Bursey has written a short, 76-page book, ST. LUNAIRE, ANTARCTIC LEAD DOG,   
published by Glory Publishing Company in Grand Rapids, Michigan in 1974 and selling 
for $4.95, which many of you folks, particularly dog lovers, might be interested in 
buying.  It is rather a unique story and entirely different than any other Antarctic 
book I have ever read.  St. Lunaire came from Newfoundland (as did Jack) and the book 
is all about the life of this dog who was bought for the Antarctic long before Jack 
was selected to go to the ice.  It is a heart-rending story, a nice story, and it has 
a happy ending with St. Lunaire back in Newfoundland with the boy who had to sell him 
to help pay for his mother's appendectomy.  A great book to give some dog-loving 
child for Christmas!  And how many books do we have on the Antarctic where the man 
plays a subordinate role to his dog?  You did a real nice job, Jack. 

Hastings House has just published Capt.  Finn Ronne's new book, ANTARCTICA: MY 
DESTINY.  It should be in your local bookstore by the time you get this Newsletter. 
As we have not seen it, we're not going to comment on it.  Most of you know Finn much 
better than I so you can use your own judgment on whether you want his latest book. 

There is a new book out on penguins, one of those large books with many colored 
photographs.  It is by a former member of the Society, Roger Tory Peterson, and is 
entitled PENGUINS.  It has a good healthy price tag so it is only for those who have 
everything or do panic-buying the last week of Christmas. 

Mark Leinmiller, the Eagle Scout who went to the Antarctic last year - the 50th anni-
versary of the trip made by Eagle Scout Paul Siple with Byrd back in 1928 - has 
learned the hard way about what the media can do to you.  He made POPULAR PHOTOGRAPHY 
in September and BOYS LIFE in October.  He is particularly upset with the latter, as   
they took one of his tapes and popularized it for the "8 - 14-year old readers."   
Each magazine includes colored prints of shots he made while at McMurdo, the South 
Pole, and Darwin Glacier.  Presumably he is the cover boy on BOYS LIFE.  At least 
there is a caricature of someone who slightly resembles Mark in a wild sort of a 
parka.  We know it is supposed to be Mark as it says, "South Pole Scout: Camping on 
an Antarctic Glacier."  Mark has been appointed to the Executive Board of the Boy 
Scouts of America, and will be in Washington for their National Executive Committee 
meeting on February 8th.  We have hopes that we might get Mark to talk to us when he 
is in town. 

The six Boy Scout finalists from a year ago all seem to be doing well.  Mark and 
Steve (Allegheny College) Weirich were both at Philmont in New Mexico this past 
summer.  Harris (University of Milwaukee, Green Bay) Buttz spent the summer putting 
together an environmental study program at Lands-Between-the-Lakes High Adventure 
Base in Kentucky.  Harris was joined by Scott (University of California, Santa 
Barbara) Miller after he had spent most of the summer working (for the second con-
secutive summer) as an entomologist research scientist at the Smithsonian.  Rob Moran 
of Texas visited Mark while he was enroute to the National Order of the Arrow Con-
ference in Ft. Collins.  Both Mark and Scott are members of our Society. 

There are Antarcticans meeting somewhere.  Paul Jacobs wrote from Adak that Antarc-
ticans there had a Mid-Winter eve bash at the wrong end of the earth.  Believe it or 
not, there are 15 ex-Antarcticans on Adak, which puts them into competition with 
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Washington as the largest active chapter.  They are all military, dating back to a 
tractor driver on DF 58 (who is he, Paul?) to three who wintered over in DF 78. 
They had champagne and the works as the sun set at 2240 hours.  They broke out 
their slides, scrapbooks, and dusted off their favorite lies.  Oh yes, wives were 
included to make it a truly modern day Mid-Winter party. 

The Polar Research Board at the National Academy of Sciences held one of their 
semiannual meetings in mid-October.  As most of you know, the conscientious, hard 
working, efficient Executive Secretary is Louie DeGoes.  Louie has held various 
positions in our Society, and is well-known, but how many of you realize that he is 
one of our glamor boys?  He is a little bit over the hill now, but once he was an 
All-American football player.  In fact, when SPORTS ILLUSTRATED came out with their 
silver anniversary issue several years ago they published pictures of the All-
American team of their first year of publication, and there was Louie.  Louie and 
three high school buddies from Los Angeles started out at Southern California, but 
left after their freshman year when they discovered that football players at 
Southern Gal were not supposed to be students - Louie and his friends were very 
naive.  They wanted an education, so they transferred to the Colorado School of 
Mines in Golden, Colorado.  Louie also played basketball against Curt Gowdy, when 
Curt was an All-American on the NCAA championship University of Wyoming team.  Can 
you imagine either Louie or Curt making a legitimate college basketball team 
nowadays?  You would have to put Louie on Curt's shoulder to make one bona fide 
player today.  After Louie graduated, he was actively recruited by the Pittsburgh 
Steelers, the St. Louis Cardinals, and Uncle Sam.  And you know who won.  He became 
a navigator on the famed Billy Mitchell B-25 bombers, and he flew and he flew and 
he flew.  When the war to end all wars came to an end, and they started adding up 
hours, days, months, and years, who appeared on the list of the Top Ten navigators 
in terms of flying hours but All-American Louie DeGoes.  Louie is one of the real 
nice guys, and is on the Scholarship Committee at Colorado Aggie.  If any of you 
people have a kid who is an A student in high school, who is 6'2", 205 pounds, and 
can carry a football 100 yards in 9.5, call Louie collect as he wants to talk to 
you. 

Speaking of football players, everyone has heard of that all-time football 
immortal, the fabulous Bronko Nagurski, who never bothered to run around people but 
always took the direct course and ran right over everyone who dared to get in his 
way. It seems that he also used to wrestle around the mid-west, and an impeccable 
source who used to live in Minnesota and knew the Bronk told me that Nagurski once 
said, "I'll wrestle anyone except Larry Gould, but he has big feet and I am afraid 
to wrestle him because of his big feet."  I swear it's a true story. 

And while we are talking about Antarctic has-been athletes, let's not forget good 
old John Mirabito who was Mr. Meteorology at McMurdo during its first few critical 
summers.  John, who has found peace, happiness, and riches working for NOAA con-
ducting shuttle board meteorology diplomacy between Rockville and Nairobi (United 
Nations Environmental Program), was a baseball pitching phenomenon for the Boston 
Red Sox prior to World War II.  He did his college hurling for Wake Forest, whose 
coach said that his Charley (curve ball for you straights) was better than Johnny 
Vander Meer's.  Herb Pennock, one of Connie Mack's immortals, was high on John, and 
used to work diligently with him.  Back in those days, baseball was big on the 
Eastern Shore of Maryland, and John pitched a no-hitter against the Yankee farm 
team at Easton.  He pitched an extra inning game which might have contributed to 
baseball history.  His second baseman, Bobby Thomson, the Staten Island Scot, made 
three consecutive errors behind him at second and John lost the game.  Thomson went 
on from there to become an outfielder, and hit that miraculous home run against the 
Dodgers on October 1, 1951 that was heard around the baseball world.  John made it 
to Montreal before World War II beckoned him.  Leo Durocher heard about his pitch-
ing in the military, and after the war asked him to come to Brooklyn to work out. 
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John and his C.O. hopped in a plane and flew up to Floyd Bennett Field so John could 
work out in front of the Lip.  John was happy in the military, and decided that he 
wouldn't give it all up unless Leo tossed in a house.  Leo had no houses that week, 
and John stayed with the military and instead of Ebbets Field it became McMurdo 
Sound. Wasn't he lucky! 

Jim Zumberge regaled the 1979-80 Antarcticans with a little bit of the old and a 
little bit of the new at the orientation lecture in Washington on September 16th. 
One bit of vital Antarctic history should be cleared up — his tidbit about "goobers 
beer." There were three beers in Antarctica during the IGY (but don't tell this to 
people who wintered over at Byrd in 1957, as all they had was one case for the whole 
camp for the whole year!) - Budweiser, Pabst, and Schlitz. Needless to say, all beer 
was stored outside, which meant all beer was frozen.  And when they thawed, one 
brand noted for teams of horses, a St. Louis baseball team, and Ed McMahon turned up 
with goobers floating around in it.  It also gave one the trots, which meant that 
Pabst and Schlitz were the front runners.  Wonder if today's Bud has goobers? 

Work on the USGS "Satellite Image Atlas of Glaciers" is progressing smoothly accord-
ing to Co-Editors Richard S. Williams, Jr. and Jane Ferrigno.  The Atlas will 
consist of articles written by 50 or 60 scientists from over 40 countries concerning 
the geographical distribution of glaciers as well as other topics in glaciology and 
related environmental phenomena.  The optimum satellite imagery to be used by the 
authors of each chapter has been received by the USGS and is in the process of being 
distributed.  Charles Swithinbank, of the British Antarctic Survey, is the senior 
author on the Antarctic chapter.  Bill Schoonmaker, a member of our Society, is the 
junior author.  The chapter will discuss the various types of glaciers of 
Antarctica. In addition, an index map of Antarctica showing nominal scene centers of 
Landsat images along with a table identifying the optimal images to date for each 
locality will be presented. 

We have some big-time travellers in our Society, but I would imagine that Doug Waugh 
is the greatest of them all.  I met Doug back in his halcyon days when the American 
Geographical Society was a healthy and thriving organization, and he worked with the 
late William Briesemeister. He was responsible for putting all those place names on 
the Antarctic sheets, hand lettering the entire 1:5,000,000 map of Antarctica back 
in 1957, updating it as new information was received.  This has become the standard 
map for the continent.  After 16 years with the ACS, he had to bite the dust when 
they cut back their staff. He's now with the American Electric Power Company, and 
really misses his Antarctic connection. He still travels annually (32 consecutive 
years of going abroad) and has now been to 120 countries on all seven continents. 

There is a growing interest in Antarctic books judging by the mail we are receiving. 
Would anyone in the Society be willing to prepare a list of their favorite books, as 
we keep getting requests for what has been published?  I understand John Roscoe is a 
real authority on Antarctic literature. We did ask John whether he would prepare a 
list of his top 25 for publishing in the Newsletter, but have not heard from him.  
Hey, Dr. Mucfcluck Milan up there in Fairbanks, you are a walking encyclopedia on 
the polar regions, why don't you leave the Eskimos alone long enough to compile a 
reading list for us?  I suppose we could have a contest to see what the runner-up to 
THE WORST JOURNEY IN THE WORLD would be!  The expedition which always impressed me 
was the Norwegian-British-Swedish Expedition to Maudheim, 1949-51.  The list of 
scientists who participated in that expedition reads like a Who's Who in Antarctica. 
John Giaever's THE WHITE DESERT is an excellent book on that expedition. 

Future Programs.  We are going into respite as far as a December meeting is con-
cerned, as you Washingtonians have shown us that you don't want to be disturbed when 
you are getting ready for the holidays.  It takes time, but we do get the picture 
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eventually.  But we are lining up some good ones for next year, and if variety is 
the spice of life, we should do well.  Occasionally, very occasionally, maybe once 
or twice in a lifetime, you run into someone who is truly outstanding, and I had the 
privilege of sailing with such a man, one Mike Benkert.  I was a lowly weatherman on 
the North Atlantic, and he was the exec on the USCG YAKUTAT.  He went on to greater 
fame and glory, became an admiral without any great trouble, and recently retired 
from the U.S. Coast Guard where he headed up their entire ocean pollution program 
(Mike wasn't polluting it, he was trying to clean it up).  Well, Mike has promised 
me that he will speak to the Society, and I can't wait to hear him as he is truly a 
Legend in the Annals of the Coast Guard.  He skippered two ice-breakers, and made 
three trips to the Antarctic in the mid-60's on the EASTWIND.  Some of you no doubt 
remember that he was trying to traverse the Arctic Ocean north of the Soviet Union, 
and the Russians told Mike where to go, but in true Benkert fashion he ended up 
telling the Russians where he was going.  He was made out of the same mold as Bert 
Crary.  Mike's a man's man.  This doesn't mean that women should stay home when he 
talks, as that kind of person can charm the skin off a snake, too. Look for Mike in 
January. 

Then we hope to have the Boy Scout for a speaker in early February.  This will be 
rated F for family, and everyone should bring a boy even if they have to get one off 
the streets of Washington.  If you can't find a boy, bring a DAR member!  They would 
love Mark Leinmiller, too. 

We are asking Lindblad to come and tell us what it is they are doing so right that 
people are booked ahead for second and third cruises.  We have a small segment of 
tourists in our membership, and the rest of us should get to know something about 
that Antarctic Fantasy which attracts so many to pay so much to have such a great 
time.  Hopefully this will be in March. 

We have asked Charlie Bentley to give the annual Memorial Lecture.  We feel that 
anyone who has been the recipient of so many tax payers' dollars for doing research 
year after year, ad infinitum, must have one hell of a memorial story to tell us.    
He hasn't said yes, but he hasn't said nyet either.  We imagine that Marybelle will 
provide us with the correct answer at the proper time. 

In a continuing effort to identify members of our Society to counter some comments 
expressed in letters to the Society that we are a bunch of no-names, we are 
publishing a list of our members who have wintered-over at various Antarctic 
stations.  If your name is missing, it is because you never indicated your station 
and year on the membership form. 

Relative to the above, I have been attacked in one corner by being out-of-touch, 
that the real work in Antarctica is being done by the summer-time scientists, and 
that this is the name of the game today.  I duly noted that the person who said 
this had never wintered-over!  But because I respected his judgment, I thought he 
might have something.  Then one of my impeccable sources told me that he had heard 
Mary Alice McWhinnie say just how great it all became when the summer folks went 
packing on back to Washington, Columbus, Boulder, and Menlo Park, and the winter-
ing-over people were left alone to do their work.  Now next to Bert Crary, there is 
no Antarctican I admire more than Mary Alice.  So if she still feels that way about 
the glory of wintering-over, that is good enough for me.  I do think the hard core 
of the Society are the wintering-over types.  If you look at our membership you 
will probably find more who have wintered-over than you will penguins who return 
each austral summer.  One of the good old boys who was hospitalized last spring, 
Henry (B.A.E.I) Harrison is in good health and enjoying life in Asheville. 
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Little America I 
1928-30 

Bubier 
Bursey 
Clarke - widow 
Davies 
Demas 
Goodale 
Gould 
Harrison 
Mason 
Siple - widow 

South Pole 

Benson (57)  
Siple - widow(57) 
Tuck (57) 
Dalrymple (58) 
Dawson (58) 
Jorgensen (58) 
Mogensen (58) 
Grass (64)  
Kane (64)  
Jenkins (74) 
Ellis (74) 
Meunier (74) 
Wolak (75) 
Fletcher (77) 
Pavlak (78) 
Metzgar (78) 

Little America II 
1933-35 

Bursey 
Black 
Demas 
Dyer 
Morgan 
Murphy 
Paige 
Rawson 
Siple - widow 
Waite 

Byrd 

Bentley (57)(58) 
Ostenso  (57) 
Toney  (57) 
Chapman (59) 
Doumani (59) 
Bowyer (62) 

Wilkes 

Cameron (57) 
Eklund - widow(57) 
Honkala (57)(60) 
 
 

Little America V 
1956-59 

Bennett, H. (57) 
Chappell (57) 
Crary (57)(58) 
Dalrymple (57) 
Lieske  (57)  
Milan (57)  
Taylor (57) 

McMurdo 

Canham (57)  
Tuck (57)  
Dale (60) 
McWhinnie (74) 

Palmer 

Honkala (67) 
Jacobs (72) 
Mumford (72) 

Huffman  (63) 
Hirraan  (65) 
Matheson (63)

Ronne Expedition         
____1947-48____ 

Nichols 

Plateau 

Kuhn (68) 

Maws on 

Weller (61)(65) 

Vanda 

Riordan (59) 

Mirny 

Cartwright (57) 
Rubin     (58) 

Casey 

Neff (75) 

Ellsworth 

Behrendt   (57) 

Halley Bay 

MacDonald (58) 

 

Signy 

Sladen 

U.S.Antarctic Service 
Exped. 1939-41 

Black 
Bursey 
Eklund - widow 
Siple - widow 

Hallett 

Tyler (62) 

Port Hope 

Sladen 
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Have you noticed that penguins are showing up on everything, umbrellas, ladies' shop-
ping bags, even linen? Woodies, which is as Washington as bean soup and cherry trees, 
had a mid-October sale on sheets and pillow cases with penguins and top hats and canes 
and the works.  But that was nothing compared to the penguin mugs which Bloomingdale's 
is selling.  I picked up a couple for the incumbent treasurer of the Society, who is a 
long-time penguin fancier, and arrived at her house bubbling over with pride with my 
new purchase.  I suggested we baptize the mugs with some hot chocolate, and as she is 
a sucker for a party anytime, she immediately went to the kitchen to make some. With 
full cups of hot chocolate, we toasted the Society - well, almost.  As she raised her 
cup she screamed, "My cup is pornographic." I took a better look at my cup, and sure 
enough, penguins were all around the cup in all sorts of compromising positions.  Not 
knowing exactly what to do or to say, I took a good long swallow and uttered something 
like, "You know, you're right, but they looked like such good penguins that I never 
suspected."  It would take a boy penguin to recognize a girl penguin, anyway, and I am 
sure that these penguins must be from Charcot or Dumont D'Urville, not from Cape 
Crozier or McMurdo.  You know, you never could trust those French penguins. 

There is a brand new book out published by the Columbia University Press called LITTLE 
AMERICA: TOWN AT THE END OF THE WORLD written by Paul A. Carter.  There are 261 pages 
of text, and it sells for $15.95.  As Madame Treasurer has just received it, there 
hasn't been time to read it.  It is primarily about the early Byrd expeditions, but 
does go up to the early 1970's.  The name is a bit misleading, as I noticed he even 
wrote about the Ronne Antarctic Expedition which was a couple of leagues away on the 
Antarctic Peninsula. 

We are going to offer a few Antarctic type things for sale. You'll find the order 
form on the next page.  This is essentially for out-of-towners, so you localites 
please do your buying at our meetings and save us the mailing, okay? 

1. Antarctic wall calendars with large colored prints of typical Antarctic scenes. 
As these are made in New Zealand for the US Navy, we have to purchase them 
through the USARP representative in Christchurch.  As of press time (20 Oct.). 
we have no price on them.  Presumably $4.00 will cover the cost of the calen- 
dar and mailing.  Based on last year, we can get them out before Christmas. 
We will honor all purchase requests for out-of-town mailings received by 
10 December when we will close the sale.  They will all be mailed at the same 
time, on or about 15 December. 

2. Special 50th anniversary note paper prepared for the National Science Founda- 
tion honoring the South Pole flight of November 29, 1929.  Blue and white 
scene of South Pole with Tri-motor coming in for landing.  Available immedi- 
ately.  $1.00 for single, folded note paper with envelope, or 6 notes and 
envelopes for $5.00. 

At a later date we hope to have a limited number of these envelopes stamped 
with a cachet (made especially for the occasion of the 50th anniversary of the 
flight) and cancelled at the South Pole on November 29, 1979, for sale to 
Society members.  The price on these will be $2.00 each.  These will also 
include the note paper inside.  Better get your order in early to make sure you 
get some.  At this time, sales will be limited to 5 per person. 

3. Special shoulder patch which will be worn by USARP men and women in Antarc- 
tica this year.  Comes in four or five colors, depicts a map of Antarctica, 
at an oblique angle, with Ford Tri-motor coming in for landing. Made es- 
pecially for Holmes and Narver.  We will be selling these for $2.00 each. 

We are not in competition with the Ship Store at McMurdo or with L. L. Bean.  And it 
is no fun processing the paper work, packing and mailing, especially when there is no 
kickback!  So if you do order, use the blank on the other side and be patient. 
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Order for following Antarctic items: 

#1.  1980 calendars  _________   $4.00 each $ __________ 
No. 

#2.  Byrd 1929 Flight Anniversary 
Note Paper  _________   $1.00 each $ __________ 

No. 

_________    Set of 6 for $5.00 
Sets 

#3.  Official Antarctic Cachets of item #2 above, 
cancelled at South Pole (limit of 5 per person*) $ __________ 

___________ $2.00 each 
No. 

__________________________________        Total of enclosed check     $ __________ 
NAME         (Please print) 
 
___________________________________________________________________ 
MAILING ADDRESS 

* As it is difficult to anticipate demand, we reserve the right to further limit 
orders to insure maximum distribution. 

 
__________________________________________________________________________________ 
ANTARCTICAN SOCIETY, c/o AINA, 3426 N. Washington Blvd., Arlington, Virginia 22201 

New Members - Initiation Fee - $2.00  

1979-80 Dues - Greater Washington (50 miles) - $5.00      Others - $4.00 
 
 
______________________________________   _______________________________________ 
NAME        (Please print) 

_______________________________________ 
ADDRESS 

1976-77  1977-78  1978-79  1979-80 
     Amount enclosed _______________ 

(Last year you paid is circled) 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
My Antarctic interests/background are __________________________________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 

Wintered-over and years _______________________________________________________ 

Summer trips and years ________________________________________________________ 

Comments on how to improve the Society and/or its Newsletters _________________ 

_______________________________________________________________________________ 
 
 
Signature _________________________________ 
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